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ParisByM.com is a local travel agency, based in Paris dedicated to planning
trips to Paris and France.

What is ParisByM.com?
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TICKETS & BOOKINGS

We purchase all skip-
the-line tickets so you 
don’t have to wait! 

TRIP PROGRAM

At ParisbyM.com, 
we design a tailor-
made trip program 
according to your 
interests and 
length of stay. 

SELECTIVE 
HOTELS 
We visit all hotels 
before booking for 
our clients to 
ensure that they 
are of the highest 
quality.  

TAILOR-MADE 
PACKAGES 

Our trip programs are 
tailor-made to ensure
that each client gets
exactly what they’re
looking for. 
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A travel specialist 
prepares a program 
for visiting Paris or 
France according to 
the tourist’s budget 
and assembles a 
travel kit. 

ParisbyM takes care 
of all bookings and 
reservations. 

Upon reaching their 
hotel, the clients find 
their travel kit 
containing the 
program, visits, 
tickets, and maps. 

Tourists contact us and a travel specialist designs a tailor-made offer that
fits their needs and interests.

How Does it Work?

Tourists contact 
ParisbyM with 
their travel dates, 
interests, and 
requests. 
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Planning a trip can be 
time consuming! Our 
travel specialists are 
based in Paris and 
know the local 
market, how to avoid 
tourist traps, and can 
identify overpriced 
activities.  

Fast-track tickets
Intelligent trip

planning
Day-to-day program
Main attractions 
Cultural & local

experiences    

ORIGINAL ACTIVITIES

Looking for original 
activities? Do you 
have specific 
interests? Coming for 
a special occasion? 
We can personalize 
your trip with one-of-
a-kind activities. 
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Advantages of ParisbyM.com



Clients love our creative, tailor-made approach!

Testimonials 

“Great Journey in Paris”

“Great journey in Paris! After 
visiting ParisbyM website, I 
told the travel specialist about 
my wife’s likes an dislikes. In 
the end, the journey was 
perfect. People aware of our 
arrival welcomed us at each 
step: very reassuring! Hot air 
balloon, Twizzy (car tour), 
jazzclub, and a charming 
hotel…everything was great, 
and my wife was delighted!”
- Raph, from Lille, France 

“Perfect Wedding Proposal”

“ParisByM was able to pull off the 
impossible: to find a guitarist, 
blanket, cushions, candles and 
Champagne to be at Ile de la Cité at 
midnight on Boxing Day! They 
succeeded where literally hundreds 
of others failed. Consequently, they 
MADE my wedding proposal 
PERFECT…(and my girlfriend 
said…YES!)”
- Shane, from Leeds, UK 

“Incredible to Work With”

It was incredible to work with 
ParisByM. Our group had 7 hours to 
see Paris, and ParisByM managed 
to organize brilliantly the entire 
visit. When our flights were 
cancelled by the airline, ParisByM
knew about it before we did and 
immediately contacted us to help 
us take care of it. From beginning 
to end, I was impressed by 
ParisByM’s accommodating and 
genuine professionalism. Merci, 
ParisByM!
- Ruben, from Louisiana, USA 
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Matthieu Espla
Co-Founder/Media Contact 

+ 33 (0)6 84 40 64 76

mat@parisbym.com

www.parisbym.com

ParisByM.com
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